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LETRASETI

The lnsldestory

a

\

- existing
efounders, Prossional graPhic
esigners or
professional tYPe
desrgners within the

thdee sou rces

com pa ny.

SINCE

its

devel

ment

drY

transfer lette ringlhas become
as much Pry'of the studio's

standard ^.g phic equiPment

as brusH, paint, pen or
markdt./
-t-eiu'6sei.

'

I niernat[onal' Ltd,

Letraset carries
out a constant
review of all new
and existing tYPefaces with major
type manufacturing
contpanies such as
Stephenson Blake and
ITC and maintains
Close contact with
professiona I desi g ners
and members of the
academic world. Leading
photosetting comPanies in
Europe and America are
consulted.
also
also;
artist
lettering
now be a
Specialised
and
ryPefaces such
cheaper
is
transfer
dry

iiittr

than

using outside ar-

tists ; stra ightforward lettering
jobs can be Performed bY rel-

atively inexPerienced studio
staff

;

overheads

and

materials are cheaper than
for typesetting. lh addition,
the fast deadlines and high
prod u ctivi,ty,,,r.9q ui redJ

irf itho
I

printing ind its use

of

photograPhic origination,
have assured that lnstant
Lettering is here to stay.

clarity and densitY rivalling
that achieved bY mechanical
means; everY designer can

D

uring the

1

I60's

Letraset developed an international distribution network,

as-

new weights in CYrillic or
Arabic are generallY com-

missioned outside. When a
new typeface is selected as
suitable for drY transfer letter-

ing, licensing and

roYaltY

arrangements are made with
the tyPefounder or designel'
Let ragraphica was in-

troduced

in Britain as

typeface subscriPtion
1'970. lt was created

a

in
in

answer to the increasing demand for original and excittng
design concepts which evolv-

ed in the '60's. Submissions
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manager, who is a designer, will liaise with
each group to discuss the submissions and wider

practicability of the designs.
While Letraset are striving for

guestions of
marketing

headline settings. Consequently, the emphasis is on

n'iol

i

policy on a
yearly basis.
lssues will
be made

exclusivity, most inclusions in

the range are justified by being usable in a wide variety of

less ephem eral designs. The

wildly creative period of the
last decade resulted in as
much eccentricity and exaggeration in typefaces as in
other areas of design. Since
the last four or five issues of
the new, commercially orientated Letragraphica, Letraset
state that both the guality and

na

the sales of the range

[ilm|ffi

Letragraphica issue but existing typefaces which may
about three

times

a year.

ln the past,
new issues of
Letragraphica
have been

produced in an
A to Ztormat. Letraset
now plan to promote

t,

.each typeface in word sets
also, demonstrating the coryear. Now

.'h

Letragra
ica
$r€re erlbmj ed annually by a

'team

p

designers who
:chose
tt rn on the basis of
of

-,design

lpotentj
,{ue

ndards, existing or

I popularity and unie. lssues were made

r![re{ .r or

four times a

..,L€traset

a

re

in the process' ofe6tablishihg

a new system for selection.
Four or five designers, in
'each
of the key markets

rect use of the .:typeface so
trhat it becomes part of the

messagq. being,':.,:cotTtniirnicatdd.' subrnissions for
Letragraphica are made by
graphic designers, lettering

-

artists, typeface marketing
companies and Letraset
designers. J udgement is

Letraset's type development

professional instinct and the

UK, North America, Germany

and the rest of Europe

will act as

have

mproved substantial ly.
Generally, the aim is to include between 60 and 80 per
cent new concepts in each
i

consultants.

made

on the basis

of

have achieved sudden popularity are also featured. The
company must remain keenly

aware of the nature and
progression of demand in
each market. Feedback from
end users normally flows
through the Letraset subsidiaries who are able closely
to monitor demand in their

own areas. lf the

same

pattern is seen to emerge

in

several markets, Letraset's
design team is quickly able to

engineer the production of
new material. Styles which
may have been favoured in
the U K, for instance, may
assume equal popularity in
Scandinavia two or three
years later. And the same
45
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proUrtt ,"v requrre biff.r.nt
trgatment in different countries. For elample, Brrtish W,
which uses the 625 line,
the largest ussr of White lnftant Lettering in the
Arnerican TV, using the 05
lrne, is more limited bec use
i

of , the poorer

quali

of

reproduction and req res a
more selective use o White
typefaces. Letraset

sent, revising this

response

to

perience.

The

produ c

typefacestarts
r elprences

drawings.J
modif ication
necessary
references

u

i

at preange in

rs
a

ex-

onofa
th founder's.

masRing film. These stencil
cuts are six inches high and
measured in thousandths of
an inch. A minimum of, 80
cuts for a completo uppor ancl
lowor csso fount (takirrg about
three weeks) is necessary to

cornplete an alphabet The
letters are photographically
sized and reproduced in the
correct freguency for the
sheets. A finished diapositive
is then .f,roduced by the'contact process. This prdcess is
also used for all subsequent
steps, ensuring that the quali-

ty of the stencil cytting

is

r' original matched by the dii=transfer
me design sheet. A stencil is,made from
may be the diapositrve. Sensitised.
if the in it ia gelatine is squeezed onto a
re not of suf- substrate and exposed to
I

visual standard.
ficiently hi
as been done, an
Once thi
artist cyts each letter f rom

ultra-violet light. The stencil is
then adhered to nylon mesh,

re-touched and finally

rn-

spected. The stencil depart-

ment has a controlled

at-

mosphere to maintain clinical

standards

of precision and

clearrlilross,

Aftur chockrng, tlro stoncrl

ensure they are up to standard. Special ranges and
smaller runs such as the
architectural range are
I)roclur;cd lly tho ltand-bonch

rtlutltod.

procoeds to web printing
machines, developed and
built by Letraset engineers
These machines prrnt and
apply adhesive rn separate

Tlre vorsatility of the dry
transfer principle has generated a constant flow of
fresh developments. As a
natural complement to the
standard and Letragraphica

impressrons Q54mm x
3B 1 mm) sheets. lt. is then
coated with adhesive and
wound onto a reel yvtth- a
protdctive 6acking ' paper.
Both the machrne operator

produces coloured lettering,

operationg. The base
polythene is printed in two

ranges, Letraset

also

line drawings, solid colour

a

nd black patterned sheets as

well as symbols and lettering

and quality control staff are
able to monitor print quality

drawn to customers' own
specificatrons. The association of Letraset and Pantone
lnc, creators of the Pa ntone

during printing through ilItrminated boxes on the

ed up yet further areas

rrr3chine. lnks and adhesrves
fiom each batch are tested to

Matctring System, has openof

colour design in graphics and
pr rntin g.
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